
 
LIP SERVICE - LIPS

ON STILTS

 

“The performers are amazing!! We have had them
for the past 8 years and will continue to do so.

We absolutely love having them! Highly
professional and interactive, fully engaging and

incredibly unique. We would recommend them for
any function!”

 

★★★★★
 

Nundah Street Festival, QLD

 

Under those demure veiled faces lies Lip
Service's mischievous sense of humour. These

girls are not just a pretty sight. There is
a cheekiness in Lip Service’s costuming,

movement and style, and in their audience
encounters. Take a breath, reach deep into the

mouth of their proffered handbag, choose a card
and read your "Thought for the day!"  Our vibrant,
colourful, wacky and fancy costumed performers

have a walkabout act that brings smiles and joy to
audiences worldwide. Fabulous at festivals, roving

amongst the crowd, completely classy as they
mingle at a conference or perfectly placed at any
dinner or gala ball, Lip Service has definitely got it

all.



REASONS TO BOOK THIS ACT

 

-Exuberant stilt walkers provide
mischievous and fun interactive

entertainment
-The cheeky costumed performers’

walkabout act engages with all audience
typesProfessional performers who each

have over 15 years experience
-Fabulous versatile interactive

entertainment for indoor or outdoor,
corporate or family-friendly eventsBased
in -Brisbane and available internationally

Lip Service engages crowds and

ensures that everybody is having

fun. The roaming characters

provide high quality interactive

entertainment that keeps

audiences fixated in playful

games as they wander though

your event areas. Lip

Service's interactive

entertainment is eccentric,

colourful, fun and guarantees that

your guests will have a great

time.

 

For a richly beautiful, colourful

audience experience, Lip

Service's roaming characters’

costumes are based around red, pink

and purple colours. The fabulous

female stilt walkers come dressed with

fancy tutus, veils, amazing head

pieces and old fashioned umbrellas

whilst the flamboyant male costumed

performer dons a non-gender-

specific, oriental outfit.
 

 


